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A JA CKDA W TL UCKED.

h hew tending of the old fable of the jack-fla- w

who Btnitted for a time in the gay
feathers of a peacock, only to be held np to
jleriaioa after he was stripped of his borrowed
plamage, has just been famished in Con-

gress. Dawes, of Massachunetts, has been
Winning the enthosiastio plaudits of the De-

mocracy by his fierce diatribes against the
administration, and airing his individual pre-

tensions as a claimant for the honors of a
first-cla- ss economist by opposing the League
Island bill, but as the debate progressed his

' arguments were fully answered and his renl

motives ' thoroughly exposed by the Repre-

sentatives of this State. He has discovered
fcythis time that instead of Pennsylvania
wearing her heart upon her sleeve for daws

to peok at with Impunity, she is able to not
only drive off her assailants, but to pluck
them of their fine foathora. It now
appears that some of the Republican
members from this State preferred Mr.

Blaine to Mr. Dawes as Speaker of the House,
and that's what's the matter. The Massachu-

setts enemy of the League Island bill writhed
under this imputation when it was made yes-

terday by Mr. Scofiold, but there can be
little doubt of its substantial correctness
when the envenomed and absurd character of
Mr. . Dawes' opposition is considered. The
proposed measure is of such a character that
the only possible motive for antagonizing it
must be sought either in a desire to spite
Pennsylvania or to stave off action for a time
in the hope that eventually a New England
Site may be chosen for the loading navy yard
Of the Union. Philadelphia does not ask

. that a single dollar shall be taken from the
national treasury or a penny added to the
burdens of taxpayers. She has begnn her good

' work by presenting to the Government, as
v .free "gift, the finest and largest site for a
navy yard in the world, and she proposes that
this stop shall be followed np only by the ap-

propriation from time to time of the moneys
received from the.sale of the site of the pre-
sent Navy Yard to the improvement of the
new one. Mr. Dawes and Mr. Washburn, the
prominent opponents of the bill, did not hesi- -

tate at the last session to vote a million to the
Book Island arsenal and bridge, and quite re-

cently Washburn hurried through an appro-
priation of $200,000 for the improvement of
the Dos Moines Rapids; but they are suddenly
seized with a fearful lit of economy when the
Government is asked to provide itself with a
Splendid and adequate new navy yard, in lieu
of an insufficient old one, notwithstanding the
liberalityalready displayed by this city, and the
assurances that the moneys received for the
old site will defray all the neoessary expendi-
tures. Mr. Dawes, to give a keen edge to his
demonstration, to redeem from utter con-
tempt aa attack which would otherwise have
teen too frivolous to attract serious atten-
tion, and to disguise the rankling hat re J
generated by disappointed ambition, ran-
sacked the whole list of the estimates of the
administration, heaped up blunder upon
blunder of Ms own in attempts to convict
Grant's Secretaries of "blunders and. extrava-
gance, and then singled out as the special ob-

ject of his animadversion the one particular
item whioh of all the list was the most inno-
cuous, and whioh only proposed to exohange
B bad navy yard for a good one, after the Gov-
ernment had solemnly pledged itself to con-
summate this excellent bargain.

Mr. Dawes wound up one of his most
savage assaults on the Cabinet with a declara-
tion that "faithful are the wouuds of a
friend;" and he seemed to be unconscious that
he was playing tha part of tha cowardly as-

sassin of old who sought an opportunity to
strike a fatal blow with his dagger by making
the friendly salutation, "Is it well with thee,

' my brother '(". His opposition to the League
Island bill, in connection with his other amia
ble peculiarities, indicates tnat tnere is no

"' more sincerity in his pretended love of eco
nomy than in his alleged devotion to Repub

. licanism.' . We have no doubt that he would
rather see the nation squander tea millions' in a vain effort to construct an insufficient
navy yard in New England than vote for the

- appropriation of a single dollar to make all
the natural advantages of League Island avail
able. " The sooner suoh men are exposed the
better will it be' for the Treasury as well as
for the naval and other interests of the
country. . . ..,,,,

i ii jt

,.A besoltjtioii m passed yesterday by
Select Council requeuing the Legislature not
to pass the bill now before it to increase the
term 'of all the heads of the city departments
except the Water Department to three years;
and also the bill appointing a commission to
purchase ground and erect a House of Correo
tion. The ground of this protest is that the
passage pf .these bills would be an infringe
meat on the powers of Councils. The prin
cipal Apposition to the resolution came from
Jlr. Smith, .of the Twenty-secon- d ward, who
considered it ridiculous tq attempt to inter.
fere with 'matters pending before the Legis
lature, and furthermore because he was in
favor of keeping Republican heads of de
partinents in ofUoe as long as possible, and
tie did not oare who knew it.
. Wo think that Select Council did

err proper thing by protesting against
this interference on the part of, the
legislature, although we really ' Lave not

a much sympathy with it so far as the Honaa of
Correction is concerned, for if Omnails had
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done their duty by making an efficient move
towards the erection of that much needod in-

stitution, there would have been no pretext
for the Legislature attempting , to lake fty
action on the subject. r j

THE CHEVALIER 'A UXS CHAPEA U.

Tnit Right Hon. Sir Richard Vaut, cx-- V.

which, in this particular connection, it must
be understood, stands for of Phila-

delphia Esq., has created no little sensation
by nppearjng upon the streots of the city in
broad daylight, with his head covored by a
bran new hat. The circumstance, as Victor
Hugo would say, appears grave; but we are
enabled to appease the public mind by di-

vulging the circumstanoes nndor which Sir
Richard has beon guilty of this innovation'
upon the sottled habits of a life already so

long drawn out that he has ' very pro-

perly taken unto himself the title of a
"veteran." The old hat which the Chevalior
Vaux wore for so long a time that the memory'
of man runneth not to the contrary, was not
cast aside until stern necessity compelled it.
This shocking old hat was an historical hat,
a bat that was as dear to the Demooraoy as to
Sir Richard himself. We have understood
that it was built by Colonel Thomas 1$.

Florence many years ago, and long before
that genial deviser of coverings for the head
entered upon his political career. We give

currency to this report, but are unwilling to
become responsible for its entire correctness.
It was tke first hat that ever rested upon the
brow of the then youthful and now veteran
Vaux. It was, also, a perfect fit. Those
two circumstances, taken together,
caused Sir Richard to conoeive, at
the outset of his career, a kindlier feeling
towards the article than usually falls to the
lot of such inanimate objects. And when, in
later years, he tucked that same identical hat
gracefully under his arm and walked through

cotillion with her Majesty,, the presen'
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, Sir Richard took a solemn
vow upon his knightly honor that he would
stick to that hat till death. Beaatiful they
were in life, and by death alone was he will
ing that they should be parted. Such a oora
panionship as this of course implies a limita
tion by the death of either party to it, and
tke disjointedness of the times has dooreod
that the ohapeau should preoede the Chevalier
in its exit from this vain world. Of late years
the historioal hat has been gradually going to
grasB. To say nothing of the ordinary wear
and tear to which a hat is subjected by con
tinuol use, its symmetry sustained no incon-
siderable shock on the occasion to which we
have already referred, when it was ruthlessly
tucked away under the arm of Sir Richard
while he walked through a cotillion with the
English Qneen. Then there were the innu-
merable shocks to which it was subjected
daring the two exciting campaigns in whioh
the Chevalier appeared before the people as a
candidate for the honors of the Mayoralty. De
mocracy is proverbial for being rough on hats,
and Sir Riohard s favorite head-gea- r was hot
exempted from the rough handling incident
to every candidatoiiul Lot; and the number
and intensity of the shocks to whioh it was
subjected gradually rendered it the most
shocking specimen of a hat to be seen in the
whole city and the country round about.
Ye, t by dint of hard brushing and judicious
pressure from tho interior, it contrived to re-

tain a semblance of its original antediluvian
outlines until about a month ago, when some
ignorant person from the country who had
straggled into Sir Richard's office mistook it
for one of the projections on a picket fenoe,
and in a playful mood seated himself squarely
upon its apex. , The few fortunate persons
who were favored with a sight of the hat
thereafter can join ns in testifying that, even
in view of his knightly vow, Sir Riohard was
clearly justifiable in consigning it to the top
shelf in the close of his sleeping apartment.
It was too dilapidated, even, to look graceful
on the head of the Chevalier Vaux.

'The real and the practical," said Sir
Richard on one of tho most momentous occa-
sions in his momentous oareer "th real and
the ' practical, with which - now the semi-instruct-

mind is so absorbingly occupied,
are derived, be it remembered, from that con-
junction of the emotional with the intellectual
from which alone oomes the vitality-o- f civili-
zation." This startling passage may appear
slightly obscure to the average mind, espe-
cially in this connection; but we assure our
readers that the contemplation of the great
emotional truth, which it enunciates afforded
Sir Richard inconceivable comfort for the
twenty-seve- n days during whioh be remained
in seclusion, after the disaster whioh befell
his favorite chapeau. From this seclusion he
emerged yesterday afternoon, bearing upon
his head the successor to the hat of his youth,,
and strengthened in the belief that "the
error to be avoided is the higher law which
it is the fashion to ' deify as ' the
attribute of the emotions, and which
is claimed to be infallible." Of course, and
if so, why not, or any other man ? The ap-

parition of the new hat deceived many of he
Chevalier's warmest admirers, who failed to
recognize him.' ' Those, who did raoognize
him were not ' a little excited, "but we are
happy to state that there was no attempt at
such disgraceful disturbances as have recently
made Paris such an unhealthy place for quiet
families to live in. The new hat is shaped
after the fashion of . the old one, and, like it,
is an exact fae simile of the one which Hen-dric- k

liudson removed from bis head on en-

tering tae waters of the noble river whioh
bears his name. More than anything that we
can now call to mind, it resembles the State
House steeple, with .the belfry knocked off;
ana, aitnougn ostensiDty new, it is quite as
dingy. After it has passed with the veteran
through one or two more Demotratio cam
paigns, it will look quite like its predebessor,
and then Sir Riohard will be "himself again"
once more, to all emotional intents and
purposes. i

Tax Fifteenth AmNDirxirr was yesterday
ratified by the Iowa House of Represent.
lives, and also by the House of Representa

tives of Ohio. The action of the latter body
gives the assent of the twenty-sevent- h State
to the amendment, and but one more is re-

quired to render it a part of tho fundamental
law. Nebraska and Texas will compete for
this honor, but it is possible that Georgia
may step in and carry it off in the ftoe of

both of thorn. i

MINCE AUTIIUlt
It is expected that Prince Arthur will arrive
in New York to-da- y, on his way to Washity.
ton to pay his respeots to President Grant,
and he will probably pass through this city

This young man is the seventh
child, and ' the third son, of Queen Victoria
and I'rinoe Albert. He was born May 1,
1850,'andis consequently now in his twentieth
year." The Duko of Wellington was one of
his godfathers, and the names of Arthur, Wil-

liam, Tatriok, Albert were given to him "by his
sponsors in baptism," as tho English Prayer- -

Book has it. " He was called Arthur as a com-- J

plimont to tho Duke of Wellington; Patrick
for the purpose of conciliating the people of
Ireland, who complained that the royal family
paid them too little attention; William as a
sort of recognition of the merits of William
the Conqueror as the founder of the
English royal line; " and Albert bcoausa
his mother made it a point to nimj all
her sons after her husband,' "putting
his mark upon them, as it were'. ' Up to the
present time Frinoe Arthur has done but
little towards making himsolf famous by any
distinguished pnblio service, in faot, he
has not had a chanoe, having just finished
his ednoation, and been sent out to Bee some-

thing of the world before entering upon the
round of corner-ston- e' laying, after-dinno- r.

speaking, and presiding at the meetings of
scientific, religious, and charitablo societies,
whioh are among the chief duties imposed
upon the British princes of the present age.
His visit to America is his first publio ap-

pearance, and thus far he has aoquitted him-

self admirably, having opened his mouth to
utter nonsense as seldom as possible, and
making his tour through the loyal Canadas
with comparatively little noise, bustle, and
ostentation. It was rumored that he in
tended to slight the United States by refusing
to cross the St. Lawrence for the purpose of
paying us a visit, but it seems that he has
been misrepresented, and that, like an obe-

dient son, he will fulfil tho wishes of his
mother by going to Washington to shake
hands with President Grant, as the represen-
tative of the American people, and to show
that, in spite of the Alabama claims, his
feelings and those of his family are not un-
friendly. While in Washington Prince Ar-

thur will be the guest of Mr. Thornton, the
British Minister, who will oall with him on
Monday at the Exeoutive Mansion, to
see the President. On Monday evening
Minister Thornton will give a dinner in his
honor at the British Legation, 'at which the
entire Cabinet, Vice-Preside- nt Colfax, Chief
Justice Chase, General Sherman, and Senator
Sherman will be present, and afterwards
there will be a reception, to whioh the fami-

lies of the members of the Cabinet and the
diplomatic corps will be invited. ,' On Wed-

nesday the Prince will dine with the Presi-
dent, and during his stay in Washington he
will be entertained in the best manner,' and
no effort spared to make his visit aa agreeable
as possible. The Prince will remain in Wash-

ington during the whole of next week, and it
is expected that he will return to New York
on Saturday. The programme for his move-
ments after that date is not annonnoed, and
we are consequently unable to state whether
he intends to profit his mind by making a
tour through the United States or not. As
he will not stop in Philadelphia during his
present trip, our citizens will have bat a
limited opportunity to beoome acquainted
with his form and features; but if he is no
better looking than the other members of his
family, those who do not see hint will ! not

' ' ''lose much. J

Common Council yesterday did a good
thing that ought, however, to havo been
done before this by taking aa important
step towards preventing another water famine
next summer, in the appropriation of the
sum of $1,000,000 for tho extension of the
water-work- s. This amount will not provide
all the machinery that is required by the pre-
sent necessities of the city, but --the Chief
Engineer of the Water Department says that
it is all that he will be able to expend during
the present year. The money will be do voted
to the construction of two new engines at
the Schuylkill works, and to suoh improve-
ments in the other branches of the Water
Department as it is thought will in the imme-
diate, future obviate any such disaster as that
under which we suffered last summer. The
oity cannot afford to delay much longer in
providing increased power at the water-

works, as there is everjr prospeot from the
weather indications at present that the com-

ing summer will be as dry as the last, and it
is of the utmost importance that the new
pumping engines should be built and put in
operation as soon as possible. We hope,
therefore, that Select Council will oonfirm
this appropriation immediately so that the
Chief Engineer can go on with his improve-
ments, i ,

The Franklin Institute has submitted to
Councils a proposition for the oelebration in
Philadelphia of the centennial of the Decla-

ration of Independence in 1876 by a grand
International Exhibition of arts, manufac-
tures, and produots of the mine and soil. We
are glad that a definite move has been made
towards securing the proper observance of
this great anniversary, for although the day
is nearly seven vears off, it is not too early to
begin if the affair is to be conducted with
the splendor and magnitude that the ocoaslon
demands. It was in this oity that the Decla
ration, of Independence was signed, and
every one must admit tnat tnere i a
marked propriety in celebrating the

th birth-da- y ' of the ' . nation
on the spot, when it was brought into exUU.
ence. No Witter weans of conducting such

a celebration could be devised than by a
grand Industrial Exhibition suoh as has been
proposed, which will enable us at once to
invite all the world to come and rejoice with
us over our national pronperity, and to com-
pete with us in tho products of nature and
art. Independently of the appropriateness of
the selection, there is no city in the Union
that can afford better, facilities lot suoh an
exhibition as is proposed thsn Philadelphia.
We have ample space in Fairmount Park- - '
all the. necessary buildings, and we can ac-

commodate the crowd of strangers who will
attend in a better manner than will be pos-
sible in any other place in the whole oountry.

Common Councii, yesterday agreed to the
ordinance from the Seleot Branch providing
for the experimental running of dummy 6n-gin-

es

on Market street, with the amsndment
that tho Pennsylvania Railroad Company
shall pay all damages incurred by the risk.
It will certainly be a boon if the mule trains
can be removed from Market street, and we
think that the members of Cjunoils are un-

necessarily exercised about the danger of the
dummy engines. There is very little doubt
that the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
be perfectly willing to assume all the risks of
the experiment, and if the dummies come
into use we doubt whether they will prove as
dangerous as the mules, while they will be an
improvement in every other respect. .

The Pall ifaW Gazette says: A story is told
which may

(
be commended to Parisian gcntie- -

reu .tuuminiDg a valuable nlnt. Two Ameri-
cans jiycre. d Injur with two ladies at a hotel la
Baden Baden. A Russian Prince, who wished
to pick a quarrel with them, purchased two
bouquets, and sent- - them to tho American ladles
with his compliment. The Americans glanced
pleasantly at the Russian, and sent him by thewaiter who bronght the flowers two napoleons.
The offender was, it is added, so chagrined that
he left the room. It is thus shown that people
who havo abandoned duelling may bo bv no
means so defenseless against personal affronts as
might bo supposed. . - .
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tQy- - REV. ALBERT IJARNK3 WILL PREACn
Sundar Moraine at IUH

SKVJ NTKKN'I H Street, inaid ol the" ndilXrial Hoi,
for Blind Wunu n." i ji a"
jteff- - A MEETING Or" GREAT INTEREST

is in progrew at TRINITY M. K. CHIROtiF.TOHTH Hrreet abnv Raoe. Pratohinir THIS KVnt
JilNW at 7.H o'olook, b Re. J. T. ORAOiSr. R.r. OKO.
ii.nJUUAI, 1,1i.VB DUflUAI. A. H. A'l in.rited. If
isr YOUNG ;
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GRAND

BAL MASQUE,
BAL MAKOUK,
BAL MASQUE, ;

AHFBIOAN AUAUKMV OF MUSIO.
. 1HURHDAY KVKNINO,

JANUARY S7, IH70.
TICKETS FOR ONK OKN I'LKMAN AWO ONE LADY.. FIVK UOLLAttS

For aalo at Andre A Oo.', No. 1104 Ohesnut tree:Nw fataod at the Continental Hotel ; Hall of the JuniorMa?nnerohor: J. P. Trau'a Jawslrv Klor iinmrf
Coate street; and Hear Nuus' Store, No. 2S9 . ifighttt
rieot. Also, Spectator's fickaU t 60 cents; and Ladies'HukeUat 1. 1 10 14 lt 11134 37

fgf IBISH BARDS AND .,BiLLAD3.'- -
By request of a largo number of prominent oiUzea

and friends of literature,
CHAKLKH W. BROOK K Fan . .

Will repeat bis sooorssfu Lecture,
IRIbH BIRDS AND BALLADS, '

AT CONCERT HALL,
ON WEDNESDAY KVENINO, JAN. 2.M1II1MH .IOMUPWIKW HnMIMPV

Will also appear, to properlj illnstrato the melocles of theIrish Bards. j
Tickets, to and 75 cents, whioh mar be procured at Bo-

ner's, TTumpler's, and Uarnoroes' Muaio Stores, MoOeata's,
Trenwitu's. and Peterson's Book Ktores, and at Oitrert'
Kxohange. Continental Hotel. 1 ill fmUt

f

jj- i- NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK !oF
PHILADELPHIA.

Philadblpria, January 14, 1870.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of thisBank, held on the lllh Inst., Benjamin Rowland, Jr.,

William H. Hhewn, Charles Kiohardaon, William M. 8nr-fer-

and r rodoric A. Hot were duly eleoted Directors
ot this Bank. ,

Ata of the Board of Direotora, held this day.
BENJAMIN ROWLAND. Jr., was elected President,
and WILLIAM H. RHAWN,

Arrsngenieuts have been made for consolidating and
oniang ibis Bank with the NATIONAL BANK Or' THE
REi'UBLIO, of Philadelphia : and for this purpose the
NATIONAL EXCJHAWciK BANK will, as a separate
association, go into liquidation at the close of business
on the 16th inst., in aooordanoe with a vote of the Htoek.
holders and a resolution of the Board of Directors ; andits aiuets, books, and aooounts haying been assigned to
the National Bunk of the Republio, they will be roiuoTed
to its banking-house- , at Nos. SOW and ell (JtiR&NUT
fittest, where the afiairs of this 'Bauk in liquidation will
be conducted by the National Bank of the Republic after
the liith inst.

(Jbeoks drawn upon the National Exchange Bankagainst balances remaining to the credit of its depositors,
after the lDth inst., will be paid at the National Bank of
the Republic , , .

The rttsiuuatiun of John W. Gilbough, as Cashier of thisBank, has been accepted, to takeefieot on and alter thelath inst. .

Br order of the Board of Directors. I u
' B. ROWLAND. Jr., President.llS6t ' W. H.R.UAWN'.Vioe-Presldent- .

Bgy-- NATIONAL BANK OF THE RE- -
PUBLIO. -

PHn.APKT.PKIA, Jan. 14, 1870.
At an election held on the 11th instant, tha l,liin

tpntlumen were eleoted Directors fur the ensuina rear .
KUawn, William Hacker. '

Aunu Lay, Charles L. Hkarpless,
How aid Hinchvan, William B. Bemena. t
William M. Beyfort, Nathan Hilles,u : v. i Edward B.t'u.i mm niuuuimii, Oin,
J. B,arluw Moorhsau, John Welsh, Jr., " ,'

Nathan Rronka.
And at a meeting of the Board, held this day, WIL-

LIAM H. KUAWN, Esq , WAS nanimnusly reelected
Pr.MdeuU' .... J. P. MUMKOKD.U6t Cashier.

CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.
Phii.adbi.phia, Jan. 18, 1870.

At the annnal aleotion for the Dtreetors of this Bank
held on the 11th inst the following gentlemen were unaai- -

mouaiy eieoiea to eerrs) Leo ousuinjc year
Hon. A. U. Cattell. K. f . Canbr.
I. n. Torre. V. U. Knight.

11 t'raiir. E. A. KouiW
A, Whilldin. ' D. Noblit, Jr.
J. F. Onus. R. Krvien. i
P. B. Mingle. J. W. Bullock.

H W (kthnrsaml
A ml at a meeting of tbs Board held this dsy, Hon. A. O.

OA TTKLL, waa unanimously Preaidontl J.W.
TOH kKV, Esq., Vioo President, and

Has . .. U. P. bCHKTKY.Oai.hler.

.ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON- -
"Vt1tn?iriis, of both noses, im H Kf.M BOI.D'h

1U'( HIT. It will givs brisk d uigtio flitign, and euable you to sleoi well, 1 si

JANUARY 21, 1870.

Caravd, Weber,
J'tc08vra, Klein,

JfaiteUine,
Ambcrg, On THURSDAY

EV1SIN0B, January
HASELTINE'8

Arnold. 1125 CBESNUT
Leray, ibe entirs collection
JWffMT, F. Haceltfse, owing
Tovntaint, ,

Europe on business,
Fauvdet. private collection,

Hamilton. reserve. The largest
sale offeredlientell,

lor years.
WllcmacfHT, Sale to commence
ikJtveele, ..evening.
lioKteevh', B. SCOTT,
Nicholson,
Sell, Now on Exhibition

at No. 1125

reeni, Carotvt, Lejeunt,
Acoard, Faiire, Tovr,
Candron, Ramtyy Jlilgcrt,

and FRIDAY
20 and 21, at

GALLERIES, No.
Street, will be. sold

of Mr. Charles
to his going to
together with a

to be sold without
and most im-

portant in Philadelphia

at 71 o'clock each

Jr., Auctioneer.
day and even-in- g,

Chesnut 8treet.

8PEOIAI. NOTICES.

tST ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

TUB! STAR OOCRSB Of I.K.CTURKU.

SKCOND AND I.A8T DAY'S BALK BUT ONK OF
6KA80N TICKKTU

TO THE SECOND SKBIKS.'

ORDKR OK TUB. LB0TVRK8.

WFNDKLL PHILLIPS, JaaurySL
Bnbject "The Quest ions ef

PKI ROLKUM V. NASBV (D. K. LOOKR), February S.
bubiect "The Lords of Creation."

KALPU WALDO KMKKSON, February T.
Subject "Social Life in America."

RKV. K. 1L OHAPIN, D. D., February 1.
UROROK WILLIAM CURTIS, February ii.

Bubjwt "Our National Folly The OWil Berrfoe."
PROF. ROBRRT H. ROSKRS, February 2.

Subject "Obetnloal Forces in Nature and the Arte."
. BAYARD TAYLOR, March t.

Subject "Reform and Art."
JOHN . 8 AXR, March U.

Subject "French Folks at Home."
PROF. HRNRY MORTON, March M.

Snblect "Holar Kclipses."
ANNA K. DICKINSON, April T.

Subjet-"Do- wa Brake."
. .. ...- - r

SCALE OF PRICF8.-AdmUs- lon to each Lecture, 60
eente; Reserved Seats to each Lecture, 7t oeota ; Reserred
Tickets lor the tforles of Tin LevtutOf, fe.

. . '. .V" f ' ""
The opening sals of reserved Mason ticket will e

on Thursday morning, -- January W, at 9 o'clock.
at OOULD'S. No.r.KavqilKflNUT fttreet, "I will be
continued until the end of tha present week, aft jr which
no more seaooii tickets fcty, be sold.

The sale of reserred seat to AMY ol th single lecture
Will begin on MONDAY MORNING, January 24. 1 20 tf

ANNIVERSARY OF THE MER-
CHANTS' FUND. Tha Sixteenth Anniversary of

the Merchants' Fund will be oelebratnd at tha . ,
AOADKMY OF MUSIO,

On WEDNESDAY EVRNINO, Fabraary S, at 7 e'olock.
The annual report of the Board of Manager will be read,
and addresses will be delivered by ,,

Hon. WILLIAM STRONG, :

Rev. J. L. WITHF.ROW, ..,!;Hon. JAMK.S R. LUDLOW,
UKOROK H. 6TUART, P.dq.

The orchestra will be under the direction of Mark
Hassler.

Cards of admission may be had gratuitously, by easts'
application, at H. K. oorner Third and Walnut streets. No.
110 North Delaware avenue. No. 61a Market street, No. 61
South Fourth street. or of either of the following com-
mittee:- WILLIAM O. LUDWIO. ki -

JAMKS O. HAND.
A. J. DFiRBYHHIRK,

, THOMAS O. HAND,
JAMKS B. MoFARLAND,

1 li 13t Committee of Arrangementftj,

jjf- S- HIGH SCHOOL AL UMn7.
A Special Meeting of the Association will bs held

at tha LF.CTURK ROOM of the High Sohool building,
on SATURDAY KVFJNINO, January W, 1870, on busi-
ness of great import ance. Member are earnestly invited
to attend.

By order of the Board of Managers. 1 90 St

a FAME INSURANCE" COMPANY, NO.
oVPChesnut street.

PHH.ADKi.nnA, Jan. IA, U70.
At an election held on the loth inst., the following gen- -

uemeu were eiecteu u tractors tor toe ensuinc year:
Charles Richardson, William M. Bar fart.
TTiuinm n. naawu, Robert Pearco,
John F. Pmlth, Oeorgo A West.
Kdward B. Orne, John W. Kvnrmen, '

John Kesslar, Jr., ' Nathan Qillas.
unaries oioaee. Mordeeai Busby.

At a meet-ins- of the Board uf UirMtim. hM this iav.
Charles R iohardson was unanimously President,
William U. Rhawn Vies President, and

WILLIAMS I. BLANCH ARD .

1 y8t Secretary.

PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTON
R AII ROAD UOMPANY-Offl- ce, No. iii SOUTH

DBLAWARK Avenu.Philadelphia, January 19, 1878.
The Direotora have this day declared a seuii annual

dividend of FIVE PER OKNT. npon the caoital stock of
the Company, clear of tases, from the profit of the sis
months ending Deoember 81, payable on and after
Febiuary 1 proaimo, when the transfer book will b re
cpensd , i i I i

I St) 1H J. PARKER NORRI3, Treasurer.

OLOTHINQ. '

Sensible Clothes
J '

FOR ' :

Sensible People .

Sensible Prices.
eV

I

TUB MOST SENSIBLE" PRICES are the lowest. The
... ,. lowest scale of prtoes ror god

Clothing at
HOCKH1LL & WILSON'S.

' ' ' "' : - t .
TUB MOST SENSIBLE PEOPLB are the people

who go to RoekhtU a WlUod'f
to boy their clothing. No suou
Clothing In town as at )

ROCKOILL A WILSON'S.
- fa ! 1

Tfla MOST SENSIBLE CLOTHES are the clothes
,. which are made of such choice

' materials,4 and with suoh per--
.' fectton of finish, at the QRS IT

. BKOWil HALL of " I '
. ROCKHILL A WILSON." ' '

-- s

ALL THE SENSIBLE PEOPLE . . .

Are invited to come and bay
SENSIBLY MADB .OTflES... AT .... ! '

COMMON SENSE PRICES,

AT TUB ; ,

GREAT BROWN HALL
' ' ', , or .

ROCICHILL & WILSON,
603 and 605 CHESNUT Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

B A R G A IN 8 I
i
N

V6LOTH INC.
GOOD BUSINESS SUITS... IM, wen 18

- ' ' ...,.'...M fM
.118 ' m

OVERCOATS. f v

EVANS & LEACH. m
"

No. C28 MARKET $TttEE
U to Sairn PIULA DELPHI A.

lAitferothti 7Tf(7,
Echaeffd, Drendd,

Kvneauef, .

B90o, .

fkhudton,'
Uanwwn, '

Kaehmerer,
Chalet,
Uerbsthoffer.
A. Aehsnbrnth,
Lambdin,
Vooman-- ,

'
Irving,

' GovpU,
fanning, '
ftattthgartner,
IZcrwg, ' ,

&tfermtn,
Verboeekfionen, Moulinet,
Tail, Htignac,
Jnngheim, Damacrt.

6EWINQ MAOHINE3.

HEELER ft WIL80N'8
IKESTITOU

ramily Sowing Llachino.
' OVER 43,(i0O NOW IN USE. '
EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUVINU ASY OfHBR.

Sold or Leaie Plan flO Per Month,

i'ini:uso7, Ac jitiiTi;," GENERAL agents, .

Mo. 91A CIIESrVUT 8trt,
B fm wf PmLABBLPHIA.

NEW PUBL.IOATIONS. -

86UED THIS DAY.
THE FEftHZTAItr NITMBER

or i

LITPINCOTT'S MAOAZINE,
WITH FOUR FULX-PAO- ILLUSTRATIONS.

' '
' .

oomurrs,
t r

THVIOAtt OF BtTLLtt A Novel.
Pfrt IIL. Br A.thoor Troliope!

ll THE Bl RTJ. A Poem. ir Bara T .Smith. '

III. THH PKNN FAMILY.
IV. M AT OH MAKING. By J.V. Watson?
V. UNDER FAL8B COLORS. B, Mri Lcr Hamlt- -

lea Hooper. ,' ,

VI. Tl w rvmn .1 Ana & w n w . . .- " ' - " - a.av-- u. n ..........isTTiH. iw miWSrtl KMIHii i f 1 1 v r i ivu. . k'A Daaiunaa in o nil Ail Fi

VIIL THE FHKRDMAN AND HIS FUTURBk Part
IX. BEtOND THH BRKAKERS. A Novel, OoVSi?a.?Tlloa- Rohert Dale Owen.

OUR GEOGRAPHICAL SPONUORS. Br W. W.Crone
XI.

XI L HR REPjORT OF THE SPECIAL OOststtA-EDWI-

XIIL M, STANTON-Secr- et History ( Lia.
XIV, OUR MONTHLY OOSMP.
XV. LITF.HATURK OF TUB DAT.
For sale at all the Book and News Store.

TKEM8. Y early sabseripUon, at. SinIe number, S3

OLUB.5ATK8 r-- cornea. 7; Five oonioa. (16: Torn
copies, 930. Lippinoott's Mssr,ine. sriMl Sunday Msfa-Jln- e.'; with Good Words lor she Young. As SOl wish
. bPEOIMKN NUMBER, with Preralam List, sent tnr address on the receipt of Twenty Ore cents. Address

B. UPPINOOTT OO.. PnbUahen,

llwttt No. TU and71T MARKRT BU. Philad.

American Sunday-Scno- ol Union

PERIODICALS,
Rir. RtcuAiio Nwtxn, D. D , Editor.'

THE SUNDAY-HOO- L VYORLO,

for Bnnday-Sohoo- l Teachers, Bible Classes. Parents,
and all interested In the religious training of theyoung.

The volume for 1ST0 will contain new coarse of
Sermons for Children, by the Editor, on "NATURE'S
WONDKHS," and a new series of Lessons on the'LIFE OV CHRIST," with notes and, Illustrations.

It will also, during the year, contain .EditorialCorrespondence from abroad. ' - '
It is published monthly, is pages quarto, at the

low rate of ' .

FITTT CTS PR AMiDst, .'
i .. .. . : i .. i j.f-

t fHE CHILD S WORLOr r

a beantUnlly lUnstrated paper for children and
yontb, published twice a month, at tha low rate of
4 cents a copy, per annum, when ten copies ormore are sent to one' address; and It can be had

monthly, complete as thus issued, at one half the
love rats. Postage, In all cases, payable at theotnee where received.
Tbls paper also will contain letters to the children

from the Editor while abroad. -
(Ay"Catlogues of the Society's publications, and

sample cofclea of Its periodicals, furnished gratui-
tously, on application at the Depository of the
American Sunday-scho- ol union.

. , 1133 Cuesnut Btreet, Philadelphia. ,
ttttfaswlat ., . ... , i.

ALL THE-- ' NEW, BOOKS
For sale at Wholesale Prioe by .

PORTER 4 OOATK8, '
. .. Publisiiers and Booksellers,

No. i OHKBNUl' Bl'HKET,
t ' r ii Marble Baildia-- , adUuos Ui OuauuoalaL

Our New and Elerant' ' ' ' '
ART OALLERV t

Is now onn with the finest oolleotioa t PAINTINdS.
OHKOMOS and ENORAV1NOM in the oity. g tmwrVra)

. EDUOATIONAL. :i

II. V. LALUUIUIAUII'N
OLASSIOAL. SOIHNTIFIO. AND OOHBEBOIAL

AUSU&BI,
AtFEMBLT BUILDINGS. No. 108 8. TENTH Btreet.

Tl oreueh creraratioa for Business or (lollnu.
Ri eeial attention aiven to Praotisal Matttematiea. Sur.

Ve.irs:. Cinl knainesruiK, etc. ,
A tmt olasa Primary Department. ' '

'
(1 10 1st' Circulars at Mr. Warburton'a, No. 4Xt Chesnnt street.

II. IV G R'E'G'O R T, A M.i
ULABMIUAL AND KNOT.THH 8CHOOU'

,j We. HQS MARKET Street. UlT W

THE FINE ARTS.

C- - T. H A 8EZ LTINE'a
'i . . - . r . i - j ,,

GallorieH o tlie A--t

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET. .

THE AUTOXYPI28
J" . . t ... . , i

, . il

II lltrpl HAVE ARR1VV.D.


